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O, Gracious Father, may these four years
in Boyden High ever be an inspiration for
us to strive upward and onward toward the
nobler things of life; through the years may
the beam that slopes from God to man shine
upon our lives, and light the way which ive
must trod.
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We hereby respectfully

tEljc

To Miss Margaret Bell who graciously gave her time, untiring
art work, and deep interest to the success of this annual.
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dedicate this volume ol

^

*

Mr. B. B. C. Kesler

And to Mr. B. B. C. Kesler who so successfully sponsored the
business of this publication.
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Historian

-

Poet

Willie Albright

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Evelyn Arey

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Leo Arey

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Mildred Arey

Entered ’26 Latin Course

George Baity

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Virginia Barringer

Entered ’26 Home Economics Course

Carl Bernhardt

Entered ’26 General Course

Catherine Bernhardt

Entered ’27 General Course
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Katherine Bernhardt

Entered ’27 General Course

Bernice Brown

Entered ’27 General Course
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Junior Cagle

Entered ’27 Science Course

Ruth Canup

Entered ’27 Science Course

Fred

Cauble

Entered ’26 General Course

Nettie

Ruth

Cauble

Entered ’27 General Course

Virginia Clarke

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Mary Clements

Entered ’27 General Course
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Margaret Cline

Entered ’27 Latin Course

W.

A.

Cline

Entered ’26 General Course

Ruby Cooke

Entered ’27 General Course

Archie Coleman

Entered ’27 Latin Course
(c\Mildred Cornelison

Entered ’27 Science Course

Mildred Crowder

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Dorothy Davis

Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Bill Dedmon

Entered ’26 General Course

Alice Deal

Entered ’27 Science Course
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Ruby Downum

Entered ’26 Latin Course

Frances Dyer

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Clarence Eller

Entered ’27 General Course

Peggy Fairley

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Thornwell Furr

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Marie Gheen

Entered ’27 General Course
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Margaret Gill

Entered ’26 General Course

A. J. Gillespie
Entered ’27 General Course

Hazel Gillespie

Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Harold/^Goodman

TH£ "MW

Entered ’27 Science Course

Vera Goodman

Entered ’26 Science Course

Craven Griffin

Entered ’26 General Course

Ida Hall

Entered ’27 General Course

Eunice Harmon

Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Clarence Hartman

Entered ’27 Science Course

Alma Hedrick

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Edgar Hodge

Entered ’26 General Course

Letha Heilig

Entered ’26 General Course

Charles Henry Hodges

Entered ’27 General Course

Melville Hoffner

Entered ’26 General Course

Winfield Hunter

Entered ’27 Science Course

James Hurst

Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Taft Hutchins

Entered ’27 General Course

Mildred Jacobs

Entered ’26 General Course

Ruth Jacobs

Entered ’26 Commercial Course

R. C. Jennings
Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Edith Jones

Entered ’27 General Course

David Julian

Entered ’26 General Course

Ray Ketner

Entered ’27 General Course

Bessie Kirk

Entered ’27 Science Course
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Nadine Kirk

Entered ’26 General Course

Harlan

Kimball

Entered ’27 General Course

Virginia Kluttz

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Edith Krider

Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Entered ’29 Latin Course
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Audalee Lancaster

Entered ’27 Science Course

Nelle

Lancaster

Entered ’26 General Course

Eula Lawing

Entered ’26 General Course
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Richard Lewis
Entered ’27 General Course

Harry Livengood
Entered ’27 Latin Course

Homer Lucas
Entered ’26 Latin Course

Rochelle Luther
Entered ’27 General Course

Baker Lyerly
Entered ’27 Science Course

J. Edward Lyerly
Entered ’27 Latin Course
\

Everett Maness

C/

Entered ’27 General Course

Leander Maulden
Entered ’27 General Course
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L. A. McAdams

Entered ’27 Science Course

Mamie Rose McGinnis

Entered ’27 Latin Course

C. S. Miller
Entered ’27 Latin Course

trace Monroe
Entered ’27 General Course

Charlotte Moore
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Entered ’27 Latin Course

Frances Moore

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Dorman Morris

Entered ’27 Science Course

Lewis

Morris

Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Robert Murdock

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Malcolm

Neel

Entered ’26 General Course

Wilburn Newsom

Entered ’27 General Course

Dorothy Norman

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Audrey Lee Owen

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Margaret Peacock

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Kitty Pearce

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Bessie Peeler

Entered ’27 General Course
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Lewis Peeler
Entered ’27 Latin Course

Arthur Pinkston
Entered ’26 General Course

James Porter
Entered ’27 Science Course

Arnold Poteat
Entered ’27 Science Course

Raymond Poteat
Entered ’27 Science Course

Gray Rankin
Entered ’27 General Course

Truett Rhyne
^ ' A^-^'Ent'dred ’26 General Course

Larry Rogers
Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Bernard Roueche

Entered ’26 General Course

Margaret Rouzer

Entered ’27 Latin Course

\
Archib/i

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Marvin Rufty

Entered ’27 General Course

Paul Ryan

Entered ’27 General Course

Eugene Safrit

Entered ’26 Science Course
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Harold SaPrit

Entered ’27 Science Course

Boheeg Saleeby

Entered ’26 Science Course
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Wade Sapp

Entered ’27 General Course

Ruth Shuping

Entered ’27 General Course

V

Mabel

Simpson

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Emily Smith

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Clyde Sowers

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Malvin Spencer

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Luther Stirewalt

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Margaret Sullivan

Entered ’27 Latin Course
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Helen Surratt

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Ottis Sykes

Entered ’27 General Course

Katherine

Tichenor

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Margie Walker

Entered ’27 General Course

Virginia Walters

Entered ’27 General Course

Francis Weant

Entered ’26 General Course

Geneva Weant

Entered ’26 Latin Course

Jennie Webb

Entered ’3 1 Home Economics Course
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Mary Wellman

Entered ’27 Elome Economics Course

Evelyn Whirlow

Entered ’27 Latin Course

James White

Entered ’27 General Course
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Walter Wiley

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Leo Wilhelm

Entered ’27 Latin Course

James Williams

Entered ’27 Science Course

Dorothy

Wilson

Entered ’27 General Course

Harold Winecoff

Entered ’26 General Course
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Rachel Winecoff

Entered ’27 Latin Course

Elizabeth Wright

Entered ’27 General Course

Pauline

Wood

Entered ’27 General Course

Pauline Yost

Entered ’27 Home Economics Course

Ethel Young

Entered ’3 0 Home Economics Course
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THE islCTS OF THE CLASS
OF 1931
I.

ACTS

1.
And it came to pass that in the tenth month of the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-seven during the reign of John a band of hardy tribes¬
men gathered at the gates of the promised land.
2.
Now, this land had been promised to all who had journeyed for seven weary
t ears, and had resisted temptation in the form of laziness along the hard road.
3.
And this promised land was called Boyden and was filled with plenteous
good things.
4.
And thev were led into the presence of the mighty ruler, John, and they
were sore afraid.
5.
But the ruler, which was good and just, spake unto them, saying, "Fear
not. for if ye be not idle but are instead filled with the zeal of the honey-bee, ye
shall be called good, and just reward shall be bestowed upon you’’.
6.
Then thev left his presence and went about their business in the kingdom
of Boyden.
7.
Now, they were called by the name of Freshmen, and in the kingdom
there was a tribe, which regarded them with jealousy and enmity.
8.
And this tribe was called Sophomore, which means proud and arrogant.
9.
And they were powerful, and would chastise the strangers in their land
whenever one of the tribe of Freshmen might perchance be waylaid.
10.
Soon, however, the Freshmen gained in wisdom and cunning and shunned
the presence of the arrogant Sophomores.
11.
Now, in their first year in the kingdom, a grievous happening came to
pass.
12.
For the wise and just ruler who was called John, the Frank, was loved
and revered by all the entire tribes,
13.
And his life was required of him by the Great Ruler, who called this
worthy and noble man to TTis side.
14.
Now there was great pain the hearts of the people of the kingdom, for
God had taken from them their counselor, their ruler, and their friend.
15.
Now after this sad event, there was a new ruler who was called Phillips,
and he ruled well for near unto a year over the united kingdoms.
16.
And in this their first year in the kingdom of Boyden, the Freshmen
showed much wisdom, for they organized the first debating team of the Freshmen
tribe, which fared mightily well.

II.

ACTS

1.
For a whole year the kingdom prospered and the Freshman tribe waxed
stronger and stronger in wisdom and stature, and they were called Sophomores in
their second year in the kingdom.
2.
And, lo! there appeared a new ruler in the land, and his name was called
Knox; and this man was stern with much training as a soldier.
3.
And he was a prince with a piercing eye, and was called the Red because
of his red hair.
4.
And he ruled with a right commanding voice, whereupon he made some
enemies, but the upright in heart admired and loved him.
5.
Wherefore, since peace reigned over all the kingdom, a great gathering of
the tribes was called to see which was greatest in feats of arms.
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6.
7.

And every tribe did throng the plain where the games were to be held.
Thereupon, right mightily did they contest for supremacy in strength and

skill.
8.
And after they had striven hardily with one another, the Sophomores did
make themselves the victor.
III.
ACTS
1. From the beginning, two years had gone by, and now the tribe was called
Junior, and verily it was the greatest tribe in the kingdom.
2.
For praise of the tribe rang to the four corners of the earth.
3.
Now, there rose up one from the tribe that was called Harry Livengood,
and he played much sweet music on the piano.
4.
And at the great feast known as the Senior Carnival, Thornwall Furr won
the goblet of silver for his individual stunt.
5. Also Kitty Pearce was famed throughout the entire kingdom for her rav¬
ishing beauty.
6.
And, there being peace throughout the whole kingdom, the Junior tribe
called together all the Senior tribe at a great feast.
7 And right heartily did the two tribes feast and make merry.
8.
For the feast was in the manner of the Easterns, and there was Oriental
dancing of much grace and beauty.
9.
Wherefore, with much grief did the Junior tribe bid farewell to the Senior
tribe, which was preparing to leave the kingdom, and set out on the Journey of
Life, with the exception of a few laggards left behind.
IV.
ACTS
1. And it came to pass that the third year went by and the Junior tribe was
set out upon its fourth year of grace in the kingdom, and was now called Senior,
which means "older”.
2. And the tribe, being older, was verily indeed filled with much dignity and
much pride.
3.
Now as a leader, the tribes chose one called James Hurst, from the Senior
tribe, and this one was called president, and he led his followers right well.
4. Moreover the Senior tribe was greatest in wisdom, and mightiest in strength;
and a goodly number of Seniors fought for the kingdom in the battles on the
gridiron and on the basketball court.
5.
And the tribe did reign right well as Senior, and the fourth year was filled
with much industry mingled with sorrow, for the tribe should soon leave the king¬
dom to journey on along the road of life.
6.
And when the time came for the tribe to prepare to leave the kingdom, they
assembled themselves together and made a covenant with one another, and with
the land.
7.
And they planted a mighty tree which was to be the covenant between
them, and they spake these words, saying, "We promise to live as this great oak
doth, and to be brave and strong as this tree, and to remember forever the com¬
mandments of the kingdom, and live righteously and purely always”
8.
And it came to pass that in the fifth month of the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty-one, the Senior tribe left the kingdom of Boyden to journey on
through life, to follow the path which all must tread.
9. And I see great glory and honor for some, for such is the reward of labor.
Leo

Arey,

Historian.
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STATISTICS OF THE CLASS OF

1931

Before broadcasting the statistics about this lost class that has so mysteriously
disappeared since June of 1931, B. H. S. made a nation wide search for them.
In April the class elected me to gather the statistics about the group as a whole.
I was vert much honored to do this much for them, which now may prove very
valuable, in their recovery.
Having been elected to this honorable office of statistician to expound to you
the statistics of the sporty class of ’31, I proceeded to hunt for a definition of the
word so that those interested might know what it means. Hours, days, weeks, and
even months of useless toil were spent in searching dictionaries, encyclopedias, and
Bibles for a definition of this word. At last tired and disheartened, I consulted
"Einstein” Arey, but alas! the word was too much even for him! Then I turned
to my old pal, Charles Henry Hodges, who after weeks of consideration, told me
to ask Miss Lippard. Being of peace loving nature and a little frightened, as she
is my English teacher, I propelled myself rather reluctantly toward 217.
In her zeal to help me, Miss Lippard did research work in all the big libraries,
from the rock bound coast of Maine to the sunny lowlands of California, but
without luck. She had almost given up all hope of ever fihding a definition when,
one day, she happened to be wandering along the dusty streets of Claremore,
Oklahoma, and folks, I’ll bet you a dollar you can’t guess who gave her the longsought-for information—none other than old Will Rogers himself.
I was very much surprised to learn that I already knew the very things for
which we were looking; because statistics are merely facts and figures concerning
a band of people. Therefore, since that time, I have been studying facts and fig¬
ures about the class of ’31.
And now to my broadcast. This class which has disappeared left with me, the
statistician, the following information about themselves. Any clue leading to the
descriptions below will be appreciated. Just communicate with station B. H. S.
If by any chance you should happen to see a long, tall, moon greaser navigating
down the street you might stop and inquire of him about this group, for it may
be Leander Maulden.
The average height of this group is about 5 feet 5 inches, the average weight
about 128 pounds. Every one remembers well the London Naval Conference last
spring. This meeting was held for the limiting of battleships, etc. - - - - . The
conference did not seem to affect these seniors of B. H. S. for they wear a shoe of
6/2 (including James Hurst’s, too). It took most of them four years to go through
this great institution of learning; others who came more than the required time
did so to keep from being picked up for vagrancy. 97% of them expect to go to
college; of this per cent, 5 0 are going for the fraternity organizations, 40 for ath¬
letics, thus leaving the other 7 to obtain more knowledge. The 3% who are not
going think they know enough as it is. This class is about evenly balanced with
blondes and brunettes, with one exception: we have among us one peroxide
blonde, just about red headed. The eyes range from azure blue to jet black, and
always give you a cheery look.
In this body many political factions are represented: 60% of them are Demo¬
crats; 20% are Socialists; 5% are Republicans, and the other 5% don’t know
what a political party is; they think it is a social gathering.
Their age, on an average, is 17 years, that is, if they told the truth. Some even
told their ages to the minute. Don’t tell me this generation isn’t moving.
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Out of the 13 2, 10 picked English as their favorite subject, 20 history; 3
journalism; those not voting were 99.
They picked, as their favorite teachers, Miss Lucia B. Able and Miss Ann
Thorp Reynolds who have so faithfully guided them through their critical year
of high school. Mr. James Elisa Moore, the proposition worker, was still remem¬
bered by one of the students who cast a vote for him.
During their spare hours of the year, 1930-193 1, they amused themselves at
the Capitol theater. "Recreation is good to a tired mind which has slaved all day
in a classroom”; this line is quoted from George Baity’s memory book with his
permission.
Now let’s go to the romantic side of this group. During the year there were
1722 love letters written per student; of course this is leaving out Francis Weant’s
and Bernice Brown’s conversations. 98.5% are in love, the other 1.5% not know¬
ing what it is. "Toots” Smith says, "It is a tickling in the heart you can’t
scratch”. Each student has about 3 dates a week and wants you to know they are
not with a doctor or a dentist. 75% of the students can dance, or they go to dances
to see what the other person wears. Their favorite song hit of the season was hard
to decide but judging from the votes all endorsed some fast stepping tune. After
many counts "Yours and Mine” got it. "When Your Hair Has Turned To Silver”
ran a close second. (Here’s a hint; the boys use vaseline and stacomb on their locks
and the girls of today use golden glint and peroxide on theirs).
Now to the dramatic view of the seniors. We have some very fine voices in
this musically minded group of people. 60% can sing baritone, (nobody can bear
the tone except themselves) ; 20% are really good singers, to wit: Nelle Lan¬
caster, Charles Henry Hodges, and "Skinny” Dyer. 10% have very mellow voices.
The other 10% honestly and truly admitted they couldn’t sing. Miss Kitty Pearce
was picked the best actress against bitter competition that prevailed in the class.
Some of the miscellaneous facts found are:
eat onions, the other % are
going to start selling Listerine to the % who do eat them.
Being very inquisitive I asked, "What would you do if you ran the school”?
Here are the answers I got: fire the faculty, 96% ; trade the Physics Lab. for1 a
couple of good shifty halfbacks and a decent tackle, 15%; abolish classes, 12%;
and get ride of the fairer sex, 9%. Expecting to get some good literary answers I
asked, "Greatest benefit in going to school”? The vote was: getting a good place
in line at the cafeteria, 5 0%; fresh air,
25%; assembly programs,
15%;
education. 10%. The class as a whole doesn’t know how many sweethearts they
have but here’s hoping they have one true blue one!
45% of the body says, "eyether” and they think they know these statistics as
well as I do! Some of their favorite games are: drop the handkerchief, football,
baseball, spin the bottle, and swimming.
The above facts and figures were gathered from the honorable class of 1931
and are supposed to be correct to the best of my knowledge. I, therefore, the statis¬
tician of this honorable, peace loving, lawbiding, scholastic body, will affix my
signature to this extraordinary wonderful, unforgetable, valuable document which
is priceless and will always be in the hearts of this super-superb class of 1931!
Paul Leon Ryan,

Statistician.
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY
Ladies and gentlemen! Tins is station B. H. S. in Salisbury, North Carolina. You are
now listening to the first program broadcast from the ideal modern high school of Ameri¬
ca. Since mv attempt to locate the adventuresome members of the long lost class of ’3 1
since their graduation fifteen years ago,—has been successful and have made it my pur¬
pose to help you locate them, too.
We shall first renew our acquaintances with those located in Salisbury. Our wellknown Luther Stirewalt has recently become the serious minded principal of B. H. S.
having assumed the duties of J. H. Knox president of Catawba University. To professor
Stirewalt’s faculty belong: Archie Coleman, teacher of mathematics; Edith Jones, French
instructor; J. Edward Lyerly, head of the science department; L. A. McAdams, manual
training head; and Helen Surratt, famous historian. But for the brilliant minds of Junior
Cagle, W. A. Cline, and Bill Deadmon you would not be able to hear this program broad¬
cast over this wonderful wireless and tubeless radio. To "Toots” Smith, a famous aviatrix,
goes the credit for having established the renowned aviation field at this high school; she
is now planning to make a non-stop flight to Paris to study extensively in this field of
work. Others of this class who have become air-minded are Clarence Eller, Craven Grif¬
fin and Ruth Shuping.
George Baity, has become a budding ycung author made famous the world over by
his latest book entitled "If We Must Part, Let Us Go Together.” Others who have de¬
voted their life’s career to literary work are Audry Lee Owen and Leo Arey. Audry Lee
now resides in her mansion on the banks of the Seine where she gets many of her inspira¬
tions for her greatest works. As for Leo, he has practically made Mr. Webster fade from
the face of the earth, on account of his newly completed "super-standard” dictionary.
Everyone should like to know what the fates decreed for Bernice Brown and Francis
Weant. Naturally, Mr. Weant has taken up the trade of his father, a plumber, and is
sailing next week with his wife and several "Plumberettes” for London to install his new
system of heating in the palace of Madam Jean Rospigliose XVI, formerly Rochelle
Luther.
Harry Livengood has at last realized his life’s dream which is to be the great organist
in the wonderful St. John’s Cathedral—(that is on Sunday while for a weekly occupa¬
tion he busies himself as an organ-grinder on the sidewalks of New York).
Nelle Lancaster, who is now very capably filling Madame Schumann-Heink’s place,
is making an international tour accompanied on the journey and at the piano by Elizabeth
Wright. It will probably be of interest to you to know that their next public appearance
will be in the great city of East Spencer. All who possibly can should make it their busi¬
ness to journey to the city and hear the great treat which will be rendered by their per¬
formance.
Margaret Cline, Margaret Rouzer, and Virginia Clarke, because of their former ex¬
perience in dusting their noses, have established for themselves a beauty parlor, "The
Butterfly”, in the land of the sky, Lenoir. Their assistants who have taken upon their
delicate constitution the task of beautifying the rest of the feminine section, are Evelyn
Whirlow, Willie Albright, Nadine Kirk, and Katherine Tichenor. Their specialty is "El¬
mira” Cream and on the lid of every jar may be found the picture of Mollie Julian—
their trade mark.
Pauline Yost, Mary Wellman, Mamie Rost McGinnis have suddenly become man-hat¬
ers and are at the present canvassing for a home for old maids of which Ruby Downum,
who is engaged to be married soon, is to be the president.
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On account of her youthful school girl complexion and beauty, Mildred Crowder has
just been pronounced Miss United States, and has won a trip around the world, including
China Grove. She will have as her companions, as far as Paris, Mildred Arey, who is plan¬
ning to become a dress designer in the "Shoppe De La Gay Paris”; Dot Davis, newly
selected dress model for Paris; Dot Norman who is studying the profession of millinery,
and Edith Krider, student of elocution at London’s greatest university.
Alice Deal has been recognized as one of the greatest American artists; she has at last
accomplished her greatest desire—to draw Larry Roger’s profile. This masterpiece is now
on exhibition in an art gallery in Rome. Another artist of the class is Dorman Morris
v/ho has been very successful at sketches of the Out-door Advertising Company of
America.
Larry Rodgers has recently taken over Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra on Broadway and
has also added several of the Harmony Boys to it, they being Lewis Morris and Marvin
Rufty.
Among the inventors of the class are Melville Hoffner and C. S. Miller, their inven¬
tions being that of a stronger tooth pick which will serve for three meals.
James Hurst has composed a medicine for the nerves in order to avoid awkward mo¬
ments.
Leander Mauldin has succeeded as special tree surgeon, having had his first experience
in his senior year when the tree was planted in honor of Washington. He has in his group
ol workmen two of his old high school friends, Everett Maness and Harold Goodman.
Alman Hedrick and Peggy Fairley are now in the midst of a hotly contested cam¬
paign for governor of North Carolina.
Bessie Kirk has certainly had a peculiar calling in life, but she responds to it beauti¬
fully, that of reforming criminals in the state prison.
Just as was expected Rayford Kytle has been selected by President Archibald Rufty,
as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court while some of his associate justices are Clyde Sow¬
ers, Leo Wilhelm, and Harold Safrit. The great problem which is confronting the court
to-day is the divorce of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bernhardt, Mrs. Bernhardt being the former
Grace Monroe. Others who did not wish to see the dear old class fall in the ranks of
matrimony were Katherine Bernhardt and Baker Lyerly and so to avoid this calamity Kat
yielded to Baker’s bewitching wooing and cooing. They are making their home in Char¬
lotte where Baker is a prominent business man. Don’t be surprised when you learn that
Audalee Lancaster and Ray Ketner, newly-weds, are Mr. and Mrs. Lyerly’s neighbors,
Mr. Ketner being the outstanding groceryman of the city. With these two womentalkers, there is quite a bit of gossip going over the back fence daily.
Homer Lucas has astonished all nations by giving Bobby Jones a back seat as a golfer.
It can be truly said that as an expert golfer, with Malvin Spencer as his energetic caddy,
Homer has this art down to a gnat’s eyelash.
The following have succeeded in establishing a much needed hospital in Spencer and
are practicing medicine in their institutions: Fred Cauble, Ernest Cook, Malcolm Neel,
and James White. The nurses are: Ida Hall, Eula Lawing, Nettie Ruth Cauble, Margaret
Gill, Pauline Wood, Dorothy Wilson, and Bessie Peeler.
Others of the fairer sex who have entered the business world are Rachel Winecoff,
secretary to the retired Mussolini; and Ruth Jacobs, expert typist for lawyer Robert
Murdock. Virginia Barringer, Catherine Bernhardt, Ruth Canup, Virginia Kluttz, and
Ruby Cooke are also located in various offices as bookkeepers and stenographers of busi¬
ness men.
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Hazel Gillespie is now holding the noted position as national secretary of the Y. W.
C. A., assisted in her various activities by Mabel Simpson, Marie Gheen, and Mildred Ja¬
cobs. wife of the famous football star, Pat Reeves.
Ethel Young read in the Bellas-Hess, an add of a rich gold dealer who wanted a wife
after applying by letter she journeyed to the oil district of New Mexico, taking with her,
as employees to manage the large oil estate, Harold Winecoff, Raymond Poteat, and Eu¬
gene Safrit. Several months after her marriage her husband died leaving her a poor "brass
widow.”
Charlotte and Francis Moore are engaged at Hollywood as make-up directors for
moving picture stars in the office of the film directors Clarence Hartman and Arthur
Pinkston. Also in Hollywood is Frances Dyer who has finally succeeded in securing Helen
Kane’s position on the screen.
Boheeg Saleeby, after fifteen years of barnyard practice has convinced the world that
he is the only man on the globe who is capable of assuming the former Knute Rockne’s
position as football coach at Notre Dame. Wade Sapp is located here as track coach and
Harlan Kimball as baseball instructor.
Ottis Sykes is occupied as editor-in-chief of the leading New York paper. He is as¬
sisted by his wife, formerly Virginia Walters. Some of the reporters for the paper are:
Beatrice Garwood, Fetha Heilig, R. C. Jennings, James Porter, Margie Walker and Jennie
Webb.
Taft Hutchins and Eunice Harmon have organized a company for designing tomb
stones. They have asked me to inform their classmates—that because of their old time
acquaintance they will be glad to give them special rates at anytime.
Arnold Poteat is sketching maps of large cities. He has certainly made his own fair
city of Salisbury stand out on his map, too. In the air we have Gray Rankin a traffic cop
for airplanes.
The only successful farmer of the class since the 193 0 depression is Bernard Rouche
whose specialty is combination of corn and potatoes.
Winfield Hunter, now residing in Utah as a Mormon, is better known to the country
as Blue Beard II since he has seven wives.
Geneva Weant is famous for a recent discovery of a chewing gum which may be
chewed continuously for one week without losing its pleasing taste. Her chief salesman
is James Williams who is also a great politician at presidential elections, his first experience
received during his high school career while demonstrating the "Sugar Act” to his better
half, Alice Deal.
Margaret Peacock, recently selected queen of a future aviation convention, is a popu¬
lar young lady of the land and is enjoying social life immensely.
Kitty Pierce has become the leading lady of Ziegfield’s follies being the world’s favor¬
ite actress.
Fewis Peeler is the sole owner of monopolizer of the Cheerwine corporation of
America.
Charles Henry Hodges has a great line of shows strung from California to Florida.
He is one of the leading players while Paul Ryan holds down the job of announcer.
Other members of the Hodge Revue are Walter Wiley and T. Furr. Since their excellent
parts in the Senior Carnival, they have become such marvelous comedians that the two
black crows have been forced to make solitary flight over the country and have never
been heard of.
I am just another radio announcer, hoping for bigger things in the future life.
Now that every member of the class of ’3 1 has been rediscovered station B. H. S.
will bid you all good-evening.
Evelyn Arey, Prophet.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
We, the seniors of Boyden High School, Salisbury, Rowan County, State of North
Carolina, possessors of stout hearts, place libations on the sacrificial altar to whom it may
concern as follows:
SECTION I
Article I—To the school we leave our wings, which we acquired at the end of a four
year period of sainted existence.
SECTION II
Article I—To the faculty we give our sincere thanks for their patience, endurance,
and encouragement which have helped us to keep our heads above the waves at times
when disaster seemed inevitable.
Article II—To our beloved principal, Mr. J. H. Knox, we leave: first, the hope that
in the future he will have a larger office in which to entertain the three-thirty visitors;
second, a number of keep-off-the-grass signs to be used by the students and the faculty;
and third, our best regards and genuine respect.
Article III—To our dear friend, Miss Lucia B. Able, we give our sincere thanks for
the motherly care and the consideration she has shown us.
Article IV—To Miss Ann Tharp Reynolds we leave the hope that the rising senior
class will assume the dignity and precociousness which we never possessed.
Article V—To Miss Emma Marston we give the assurance that the scholastic stand¬
ing of next year’s senior class will be extraordinarily high, because during the past year
we have most assiduously cribbed our French books.
Article VI—To Miss Mabel Lippard we leave the many theories and opinions we have
formed on English class, and best wishes for a successful newspaper next year.

SECTION III
Article I—To the incoming freshman class we will four years of heavenly bliss fill¬

ed with chocolate bonbons and confetti; a pair of overshoes for a rainy Monday; and the
privilege of guarding and upholding our dear old colors of Lavender and White.
Article II—We wish to the incoming sophs just as much wisdom as they ever think
they possess and the inestimable privilege of discipling the incoming freshmen.
Article III—To the rising juniors we leave a bit of advice. In your junior year be¬
have yourselves as juniors. Spend your time studying and acquire such a high standard
of scholarship the Mr. Knox will not have to mail your reports home.
Article IV—To the class of ’3 2 we leave all the advice left us by previous classes;
said advice will be found practically good as new, as we have made little use of same.
SECTION IV
Article I—To individuals we do make the following bequests:

1. Leo Arey and Alice Deal leave their marvelous mental facilities and awe-inspir¬
ing dignity to Bernard Williams and Edith Neel. 2. Leander Mauldin and James Hurst
hand down their executive ability to the newly elected president with best wishes for a
happy and successful term. 3. To Miss Lucia B. Able is left the duty of picking the best
citizen, a title left vacant by such seniors as Leander Mauldin, Hazel Gillespie, and Ruby
Cooke. 4. Most of us value charm. Therefore Lewis Peeler, Kitty Pearce, Mildred Crow¬
der, Bernice Brown, and "Scoot” Neel lend theirs to Jim Monroe, Evelyn Lee, Evelyn
Misenheimer, Annie L. Burke, and Henry Davis. 5. Audrey Lee Owen and Ottis Sykes
leave their working ability to Mary Coltrane and Mason Graham hoping that the good
work they have started will be continued throughout the coming year. 6. Little opposi¬
tion will be made to the following verdict handed down by Charles H. Hodges and Ro-
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chelle Luther: Red Ryburn and Marion Purcell will from this date be recognized as the
biggest flirts in B. H. S. 7. Virginia Clarke wills her pug nose to Mary C. McEnery that
it may serve her as a defensive and "keep out’’ from outward intrusion. 8. Edith Krider
and Thornwell Furr leave their great argumentative ability to Rudy Walser hoping that
he will not make the atrocious mistake of trying to argue with a signboard. 9. All side¬
walk within fifteen feet of the flagpole is ordered to be sacrificed by the student body
for the private use of Jack Garrison and Sarah Peeler. 10. Charles H. Hodges’s and "Skin¬
ny" Dyer’s wit, which is one of the principal reasons for their greatness, is hereby be¬
stowed upon Charlie Clarke and Rosalee Rankin. 11. Elizabeth Wright leaves her knowl¬
edge of music and the ability and readiness to faint at the opportune time (and other oc¬
casions) to Esther Hambley. 12. "Blank” Coleman leaves his nickname to all the other
blanks in the school, to wit: Ivey Brown, Ross McCanless, Alvin Goodman, and a few
others whose names will be given on request. 13. Archibald Rufty leaves his handsome
appearance and his ability to keep quiet to Hayden Clement. 14. To Cleo Sullivan does
Bessie Kirk bequeath her surgical instruments: one knife and twelve pins which she ac¬
quired in her sophomore year and with which she carved one frog and two worms. 15.
Ethel Young leaves her interest in anything biological, especially instructors and former
instructors of such, to Gladys Rainey and Rebecca Yancey. 16. "Ken” Smith hereby wills
her hysterical giggles and her hair wavers to Josephine Murdoch with the request that she
giggle unceasingly while she is putting the curl in. 17. Harlan Kimball leaves his art of
charming the ladies and a half jar of "stacomb” to Pitts Hudson. 18. Paul Ryan, the
fiery little democrat, bequeaths his political principals to senator-to-be Harold Hardy
Bruno Hot-Dog Spit Fly-Catcher Swede Brittain, Jr. 19. Peggy Fairley, our noted Latin
shark, wills to Bobby Woodscn a carefully corrected copy of all Latin compositions cov¬
ered in the senior year—to which most of the members of the class have contributed—
with the request that the recipient of the same use it with fitting generosity for the ad¬
vancement of the standing of the class of ’3 2. 20. J. Edward Lyerly and Francis Weant
leave their names carved on most of the desks in the senior class rooms. 21. Rochelle Lu¬
ther leaves art of asking questions to Neely McCubbins. 22. Evelyn Arey and Dorothy
Davis leave their ability to wear clothes in such a charming manner to Nelle Choate. 23.
Emily Smith, the girl with the flaming red hair, leaves her ability to get up such glorious
entertainments as "All-Star Night” to "Let” Williams. 24. To Claude Lloyd and Un¬
dine Mahaley is left the dignity of the senior class, which heretofore has rested on the
shoulders of Harold Goodman and Evelyn Whirlow. 2 5. By virtue of this, Boheeg Saleeby
wills his football shoes to Billy Coughenour. If the shoes do not fit, Mr. Coughenour can
have them stretched at any shoe store. 26. Charles H. Hodges, "The Singing Fool of B.
FI. S.”, hands down his great crooning ability to the eminent Tom Warner and Carl Wal¬
ton. 26. Furthermore, W. A. Cline leaves to Alvin Goodman a guaranteed course in
writing love letters, and safety razor, fully equipped with one dozen steel blades.
Hereupon, we, the foresaid class of ’31, do affix our signatures and seal to this, May
3 1 in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and thirty-one, and do hereby appoint as
executor Mr. J. H. Knox.
Signed,
George

Elsie

Franklin

Baity, Jr.,

Lawyer.
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%OADS

Our roads lead toward the tall west hills,
World-ward they stretch away,
Sometimes winding a crooked mile,
Wand'ring a bit astray,
Sometimes threading a tangled course
Through woodlands row on row,
And sometimes following one straight line
The way a road should go.
Some of our roads may have stars for goals,
And they will go swift and straight;
Some may be charted for dangerous routes
On the vast road map called fate;
Some may not have a special goal
Nor strive toward a tall star’s beams,
But will shuffle along in a carefree way
And happily count their dreams.
Some may be thick with the smell of dust
Andl wind on an uphill way;
Some may lie in a valley wide,
Fragrant with scents of May;
And some may travel a long, long time
And still find Spring’s young breath,
Yet some may come before many miles
To the sign post known as death.
A traveler once found a long lost road
With deep ruts weed o’ergrown—
A twisted roadway winding through
A woodland little known.
This riddle of a road wound on
Through the pine trees high-topped
Till it came at last to a tiny stream
And there the roadway stopped
Whether our roads be winding paths
Or highways broad and long,
Or whether they echo: a frog’s harsh croak
Or a thrush’s trilling song,
No matter the curves our roads may make
Or the mountains they may top,
Until they reach the sunset hills
Our roads must never stop.
Audrey Lee Owen,

Poet.
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“What time is it?” If we

JIM WHITE

hear

A. J. GILLESPIE

these

questions,

there is no doubt who the
“You

can

live

without

knowledge,
You

can

el

live

without

books,
But

questioner is—either Eth¬
Young

Walker.
them

civilized

men

can’t

live without cooks”.

or

We

smile,

Margie

love to see
however, as

they enter the room after
the bell has rung.

smart¬
is

when he works, and plays
hard when

jolly

ready

coats.

the

besides

two

their

from

Although Archie’s hair
the

just

brown

make things hum”.
is

it’s

and

“very

LEO WILHELM

No,

Dot Davis and Homer Lu¬
whose

ARCHIBALD RUFTY

LUCAS

“What’s that, a circus

sang:

cas,

the kind who works hard
CLARENCE ELLER

once

red,

a nice crop of curls. He

WEBB NEWSOME

sheiks

they removed the blonde,

place upon which to grow
SAPP

HOMER

many friends throughout

for

for them.

Charles

sonality has won for him

are
suc¬

to

Henry and Paul, two cer¬

are

cessful future is in store

steel”.

is

ily into everything he un¬

musi¬

and boys who know him,

Katherine Bernhardt and

WADE

foremost

the

charm¬

when

has

of

way which has won

ing

LYERLY

they

an¬

us. Since he enters heart¬

right

likes — that’s

think

the

of success, Lew.

Jolly good sports whom

who

to

line, on the hardwood, or

KATHERINE
BERNHARDT

WADE

attached

Ev¬

nual staff will agree with

“Jay” is one who takes

gues yourself unknown’’.

happy

class.

PAUL RYAN

“Not to know them ar¬

a

makes.

senior

We wish you the greatest

trou¬

MILDRED CROWDER

sure

he

the

home, whether behind the

WRIGHT

Lyerly.

a

one of our hardest work¬

school

gentle and kind”.

LEWIS PEELER

Baker

without

vain.

to

J. ED

everyone

is

He is one of our best ath¬

lid, and smiles”.

BAKER

Ottis

gone

bles in a box, sits on the

“LIB”

many

doubt the hardest worker

is much in his. We think
than Craven he could not

won

friends in B. H. S. He is

Craven thinks that there
that with any other name

has

sleep on class, he has not

in
“What’s

OTTIS SYKES
VIRGINIA WALTERS

Lewis

Although Dave likes to
“Not

LEWIS MORRIS
LARRY RODGERS

all

C. S. MILLER
MARVIN
“Things

are

RUFTY
bound

He

happen—Why worry?

his

Everything comes to him

popular,

who

waits—Why

ry” ?

VERA

GOODMAN

“KAT”

TICHENOR

to

hur¬

“Gay

and

merry,

from

care we’re free!
Why

can’t

they

all

be

contented like we” ?
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MOST ACCOMPLISHED

HARDEST WORKERS

MOST

POPULAR

BEST

LOOKING
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WITTIEST

SUPERLATIVES

BEST ALL ROUND

BEST

CITIZENS

BEST EXECUTIVES

MOST

DIGNIFIED

Pit iky P

ARCHIBALD

Pertinent and Impertinent

RUFTY

“I

will

speak

hell

itself

and

bid

though

should
me

gape

hold

my

peace’’.

MARGARET

TAFT HUTCHINS
EUNICE

“SKINNY” DYER

"We

HARMON

looked

upon

the

scaffold where we saw

PEACOCK

LEANDER MAULDIN
“As

full

of

spirit

With

blue

eyes,

and

brown hair”.

as

the month of May”.

them bravely stand.

“A

gentleman

he

is

of

artless grace.
Gentle of voice and fair

But none of us shudder¬

of face”.

ed because they held a
“SCOOT” NEAL

paint-brush

BERNICE BROWN

in

each

RUBY COOKE

hand”.

“We’ll be happy, we’ll be
free.

“Quiet,
CHARLES H. HODGES

We’ll be sad for nobody”.

LEANDER MAULDIN

SKINNY

gentle,

fined,
always,

too,

CARL

Never quiet—that’s their
goods
the

come

smallest

precious

wrapped

HAROLD

in

GOODMAN
“To be strong is to be

EVELYN WHIRLOW

packages”.

LEWIS PEELER
“KITTY” PEARCE
to

the

brim

with personality”.

AUDREY LEE OWEN
OTTIS SYKES
“As dependable as the
Rock of Gibraltar”.

LEANDER

BERNHARDT

GRACE MONROE

rep”.

EVELYN AREY

“Filled

wisdom lingers”.

and kind”.

pep,

HOMER LUCAS
most

DEAL

“Knowledge comes but

Thoughtful,

“The

ALICE

re¬

DYER

“Full of laughter, full of
“DOT” DAVIS

LEO WILHELM

and

MAULDIN

happy”.
“Dignity

formed

a

mask for them—but mirth
“When they will, they

lurked

underneath”.

will, and you can depend

“KITTY”

PEARCE

HOMER LUCAS
“To see them is to love
them”.

CHARLES H. HODGES
ROCHELLE LUTHER

on it’’.
MILDRED

CROWDER

LEWIS PEELER

“They

But
“Fashioned
young,

s 1 e n d e rly,

and

fair,

are

haughty

and

that’s no lie,
there’s

mischief

in

their eye—
They’re flirts”.
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CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
Wanted—A method to learn French without studying. George
Baity.
W

anted—The

faculty to withdraw their motto, "Thy shall not

pass”. The Students.
Wanted—A "Fox” by a "Ffunter”.
Wanted—A change in the eight-fifty bell. Ethel Young.
Wanted—A new word of 10 or 11 syllables for use in discussion
with "Einstein” Arey.
Lost—Some where on French or Latin class, our diplomas. Several
seniors.
Lost, strayed or stolen—A pony. Will answer to name of Cicero.
Peggy Fairley.
Lost—13 5 seniors. No reward if returned to B. FT S.
Found—Laziness. 216.
Found—A clue that someone lay out of school. Miss Groves.
Found—A new way to teach. Miss Marston.
Found—An engagement ring. Genoa Mills.
Found—Freedom on June 6. The seniors.
For Sale—3 barrels of noise. Apply Study Hall, first period.
For Sale—Fine creaky desks. Will sell cheap. B. H. S.
For Sale—Frogs. Apply, Jones, Powell & Co.
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ORGANIZATIONS

Page Forty-nine
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STUDENT COUNCIL

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
The Student Organization, originated in 1927, is now functioning for its fourth year.
The purpose of the organization is "to promote self-control, self-reliance, and strong
character among the students; to secure better cooperation between students and between
students and faculty, and to promote right action from a high sense of honor”. It en¬
courages student participation, not student government.
The student council is the representative group of the whole organization, and is
elected by popular vote. It is composed of a Main Council and a Sub-Council. The former
consists of the officers, chairman of permanent committees, class presidents, class repre¬
sentatives. school store managers, and faculty advisers. The Sub-Council is composed of
the home room chairmen.
The Main Council meets twice a month while the Sub-Council meets but once a
month. They handle the business of the whole student body, and make necessary sugges¬
tions. They also consider any questions, complaints, or suggestions from outside sources.
The following compose the council: president, James Hurst; vice president, Edith
Neal; secretary, Kitty Pearce; treasurer, Harold Goodman; Senior class president, Leander Mauldin; Junior class president, Jim Monroe; Sophomore class president, Burns Beav¬
er; Freshman class president, Frank Gooding; Senior class representatives, Boheeg Saleeby
and Margaret Rouzer; Junior class representatives, Theresa Cooke, Jack Busby; Sopho¬
more class representatives, Helen Walton, Ed Gardener; Freshman class representatives,
Billy Beaver, Marie Cline.
101, Feon Bradshaw; 102, W. F. Whitt; 104, Uriah Lucas; 105, Graham Weant;
106, Clyde McKinney; 107, Lloyd Parker; 110, Virginia Cauble; 111, William Bennett;
112, Elmer Hoke; 113, Harry Harvey; 207, Albert McCall; 208, Albert Williams; 209,
C. W. Somers; 210, Harris Goodnite; 211. Bob Woodson; 212, Jack Busby; 213, Azele
Cauble; 214, Homer Lucas; 215, Ottis Sykes; 216, Leo Arey; 217, Nelle Lancaster; 218,
Clyde Sowers; Lab. 1, Marshall Herne; Lab. 2, Rosalie Rankin; Bio. Lab., Ed Gardener;
Clo. Lab., Margaret Young; Study Hall, Albert Whitlow; Physic Lab., Herminia Newsom.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
MEMBERS
SENIORS
Evelyn Arey

Luther Stirewalt

Leo Wilhelm

Margaret Peacock

Peggy Pairley

Clyde Sowers

Alma Hedrick

James Hurst

Rayford Kytle

Audrey Lee Owen
Alice Deal

JUNIORS
Margaret Poole

Josephine Murdoch

Wilda Mae Yingling

John Pox

The object of this society is to create an enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimu¬
late a desire to render service, to promote worthy leadership, and to encourage the
development of character in the pupils of Boyden High School.
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MASK AND WIG CLUB
President Vice-President

- Kitty Pearce
Garnelle Raney

Secretary

Mary Coltrane

T rea surer

Wilda Mae Yingling

The "Mask and Wig Club”, under the direction of Miss Emma Marston, has
had a successful year, in the early spring the club presented "Her Step-Husband”.
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S’THLETE CLUB
Back row left to right: G. A. Kirkland, Tarlton, Maulden, Bernhardt, Weant,
Cagle, Chase, B. Saleeby, Ketner, H. Goodman, Maness, Morris, and Sykes; front
row left to right: E. Saleeby, Ryan, W. Newsome, Brown B. Newsome, P. Saleeby,
Eller, Julian, Kimball, Fisher, Walser, Lucas, A. Goodman.

CLUBS OF B. H. S.
There are various clubs and organizations in Boyden High School. The follow¬
ing met on the first and third Wednesdays of the calendar month: Freshman and
Sophomore Debating, Junior Dramatic Club, Senior Girl Reserves, Student Coun¬
cil, Nurses’ Club Poetry Club, Scribble and Scrawl Club, and Girl Scouts.
Those meeting on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the calendar month
were: Commercial Club, Lee S. Overman Debating Society, Junior Girl Reserves,
Nature Club, French-Travel Club, Senior Dramatic Club, Thrift Club and the
Letter Club. Each club was sponsored by a particular member of the faculty and
was organized, having the regular officers—president, vice president, secretary and
treasurer.
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ATHLETIC CAPTAINS AND COACHES
-

-

-

-

Wrestling Coach

D. L. Moore

-

David Julian

------

Ottis Sykes

-

J. C. Jones

-------

Earl Fisher

-

-

-

-

-------

G. A. Kirkland
Boheeg Saleeby
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-

Basketball Captain

-----

-

Track Captain
Track Coach

Wrestling Captain

Football anil Basketball Coach

------

Football Captain

FOOTBALL
First row—left to right: Brittain, B. Newsome, Cagle, Bernhardt, Walser,
Fisher, B. Saleeby—captain, Sapp, Maness; second row: Lloyd, Williams, Brown,
Kimball, Maulden, W. Newsome, Julian, Harrison, Craver, Busby; back row: Peeler
—assistant manager, Webb, Shields, Lyerly, Jennings, Kluttz, Baker, Ramsey, O’dell,
McDaniel, Zum Brunnen, E. Saleeby, and Cornelison—manager.
Boheeg Saleeby, captain, was placed on the all-state and all-southern teams be¬
cause of his outstanding work at tackle. (He has been on the all-state for three
years). Wilburn Newsome has played end for the past two years, and in 193 0 was
placed on the all-state team. This year he was switched to fullback, and made allstate honors at this position, also. Carl Bernhardt made all-state guard, although
he had been changed from tackle this year. Around these three outstanding players,
a team was built which lost only two games. Fisher and Bernhardt were elected
1932 captains.
SCHEDULE
B. H
B. H.

B. H.
B. H.
B. H.
B. H.

B

H.
B H.
B. H.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

32
. 0
12
6
7
6
0

.

. 0
_ 0
Won
Tied
Lost

2
Thomasville .
Mt. Airey _
. 0
6
Gastonia _
6
Greensboro _ _
0
Spencer _
_ 0
High Point
6
Statesville
0
Asheville _
Winston
__ ..... ......25
___ 4
._.3
__ 2
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BASKETBALL
First row, left to right: Cornelison, captain elect, A. Goodman, Julian—cap¬
tain, Cagle, Chase; back row: Brittain, Lyerly, H. Goodman, Walser, Brown, L.
Williams. (J. Williams not in picture).
The basketball squad was made up mostly of inexperienced men, but under the
direction of Coach A. G. Kirkland, they made a good showing with a total of 340
points to their opponents’ 393. The season started with a bang, six out of the first
eight games being won, but beginning with the second Greensboro meet, most of
the others were lost. However, the team is to be commended for winning both the
Spencer games with the totals 48 to 31.
An average of 20 points was made in each game. In the individual scoring
David Julian led.
Bill Cornelison, snappy forward, was elected captain for the 193 2 squad.
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TRACK
Reading left to right: Coach Jimmy Jones, Aldredge, Miller, Tysinger, Clarke,
Nussman, Harrison, Webb, Maness, Hunt, Trexler, Torrence, Zum Brunnen, Jen¬
nings, Kincaid, Graham, Sapp, Stirewalt, Chase, Ramsey, Miller, and Sykes, cap¬
tain. Fisher and Saleeby are not in picture.

The team was built this year around a few letter men: Sykes, Saleeby, and
Hunt. Harrison, Chase, Nussman, Webb and Ramsey, as new men, have made good
records. The team was helped very much during the season, for through the cour¬
tesy of the City School Board, one of the state’s best cinder tracks was built on the
athletic field.
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WRESTLING
Back row, standing, left to right: D. L. Moore, Coach, Bloxam, Bernhardt,
Aldridge, Jennings, Stafford, Hunter; front row: Culp, Boyd, Webb, Stirewalt,
Sapp, Eller.
The wrestling team was organized last year under the direction of D. L. Moore.
This, the second season, brought many honors to the school. Of the four matches,
only one was lost.
Lyerly and Bernhardt were in the finals at the state contest in Chapel Hill, and
as the result of this, Carl Bernhardt won the state championship.
The team was composed of: Lyerly, 115 pounds; Aldridge, 13 5 pounds; Eller,
145 pounds; Bernhardt, 155 pounds; and Ketner, 165 pounds.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
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TVe offer you a finesse in art and reproductions
created through conscientious service, and in¬
spired by a genuine desire to distribute the best
The

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Photographers, Artists and Mahers of. Fine
Printing Plates for Black and Colors

817 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago

THIS ANNUAL ENGRAVED BY JAHN & OLLIER
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THE
WACHOVIA

BANK

&
TRUST CO.
EXTENDS
ITS CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST WISHES TO ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE

Salisbury Produce Co.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Boyden High School

POULTRY - EGGS - COUNTRY
HAMS and VEGETABLES
We Dress and Deliver Free
Phone 73 8

REMEMBER! We Work With You

121 West Fisher St.

SALISBURY, N. C.

Compliments
of

HIGH SCHOOL
P ARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION
LET THE

PRESS

PRINTING

COMPANY

HELP SOLVE YOUR PRINTING PROBLEMS
This firm specializes in printing school journals for Colleges and High Schools
--at very moderate cost. Announcements, social and business forms of all kinds,
commercial printing, and bcoklets--in fact, anything in the printing line will re¬
ceive correct treatment if placed with us.
Address all communications to

PRESS PRINTING CO.
ALBEMARLE, N. C.
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Cakes w Crackers
o/' Vir^jrUa "

SOUTHERN BISCUIT CO. INC.
ALL SALISBURY SCHOOLS USE F.F.V. CAKES AND CRACKERS

SALISBURY LAUNDRY
A . S . JONES, Prop.
"Say It With Flowers”

J.

VAN

Wholesale and Retail

HANFORD

FLORIST

125 West Innes Street

flowers by wire anywhere—any time

THOMAS

&

HOWARD

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-

CO.

FEEDS

DIAMOND TIRES
Salisbury, N. C.

Phone 47

w.

H.

HOBSON

FLORISTS
FLOWER1

FOR

ALL

OCCASIONS

Phone 484-J

130 S. Ellis St.

H. I). ALBRIGHT
FRESH MEATS & GROCERIES
Mfgrs. of

ICE CREAM & ICES
100% Service
PHONES 980—98 1
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1409 S. FULTON

AS THE DOORS OF HIGH SCHOOL CLOSE BEHIND YOU
THE DOORS OF

SALISBURY BUSINESS COLLEGE
OPEN FOR YOU
PHONE 37 for

East Fishf.r St.

MRS. S. T. CARTER, Proprietor

Catalogue and Information

STARNES JEWELRY STORE
OFFICIAL JEWELERS
1928

1929

1930

193 1

1932

BETTY BRANDON CAFETERIA
FORD HOTEL BLDG.

Eat With Us.
W h ere

Every

Meal

Will

Be

Enjoyed
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PIGGLY WIGGLY No.
Year Round Satisfaction
IN GROCERIES AND CANNED GOODS
1103 S.

St.

Fulton

Mer. Dale Mitchell

Salisbury, N. C.

KEN ERLY-PARKER

CO.

"SMART MEN’S WEAR”
113 S. Main St.

Salisbury,

SALISBURY REALTY & INS.
REAL ESTATE
122 N.

Main

-

LOANS

-

N. C.

CO.

RENTALS

St.

Phone

25 6

TOMS DRUG STORE
"On The Minute Service”
Phone

234

Cut-Rate—Charge—Delivery

CAROLINA

DRY GOODS

CO.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
120-122

E.

Fisher

St.

Salisbury,

N. C.

CAROLINA’S HOUSE OF SERVICE

RUSSELL

&

RUFTY

Dealers in
BOSCH, STEWART-WARNER, AND LYRIC RADIOS
Phone

8141

Salisbury,

INNES

ST.

N. C.

130 S.

Main

St.

Innes

St.

DRUG CO.

SAFETY - SERVICE - SATISFACTION
Phones

447—448

108 W.

W.
VICTROLAS
121 N.

Main
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St.

-

F.

RADIOS

AREY
-

SPORTING GOODS
Salisbury,

N. C.

Compliments

of

THE BELL SHOE STORE
''Salisbury’s

HAVE

YOUR

SUITS

Best’’

MADE

TO

MEASURE

By

GUERNEY MESIMER
107 W. Innes St.

Altering & Repairing

SOUTHERN DAIRIES
ICE CREAM

ON ALL OCCASIONS

Drink

"IT’S

GOOD

YADKIN

AND

GOOD

FOR

YOU”

TAILORING CO.

High School Boys’ Suits Made to Fit

2 PANTS SUITS

-

-

Yadkin Hotel Bldg.

$23.75 AND UP
Lawrence Maupin,

RUSTIN-JOHNSON
COMPLETE

-

HOME

FURNITURE

Mgr.

CO.

FURNISHERS

Divided Payments on Any Purchase

115

West Innes Street

Salisbury,

N. C.
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SALISBURY ICE & FUEL
PURE ICE
The

Home

-

of

PHONE

QUALITY COAL

Good

Refrigerators

-

798—799

''Save

With

Ice’’

48 Years of Conservative Banking
USE OUR SERVICE

First National Bank
SALISBURY, N. C.

Belk-Harry Company
SALISBURY’S LARGEST, OLDEST
AND

BEST DEPARTMENT STORE
PHONES

-

-

11 —1015 & 187

ELECTRICITY ------ GAS
"PUBLIC SERVANTS”

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
AND

NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
RIDE

THE

STREET

CARS

AND

AVOID

THE

PARKING

NUISANCE
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Ji Kc<?

v

-

THE
HO

Compliments

of

A.

B.

SALEEBY

_

PURCELL’S

DRUG

STORES

"The Stores That Brought Down Drug Prices In Salisbury”
101 N. Main St.
Phone 3 5

109 W. Innes St.
Phone 89

NORTH CAROLINA BANK & TRUST CO.
RESOURCES OVER $40,000,000.00

EDWIN

EARLE,

JR.

STATIONERY
Office

Equipment

&

Supplies

SALISBURY, N. C.

TREXLER

BROS.

&

YOST

LEADING CLOTHIERS
.

.

.

FOR MEN AND BOYS

.

.

.

ROBERTSON GROCERY COMPANY
FANCY WHOLESALE GROCERIES
Phone

297

CANDIES & TOBACCOS

Salisbury,

SALISBURY EVENING POST
Largest

evening

circulation

in

PROPORTION TO CITY’S POPULATION IN NORTH CAROLINA

SALISBURY, N. C.

Compliments of the

A & P TEA COMPANY
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N. C.

CHARACTER

PRODUCTS

Carolina and Salisbury made—"Never fade, launder beautifully and seldom wear
out”. Shirts, Pajamas for men and women

children’s Dresses, baby Aprons, and
Rompers, boys’ Wash Suits, all made of "Character Cloth”.
On

Sale at All Best Stores Everywhere

EFIRD’S DEPT. STORE
PHONES 100—323

SALISBURY, N. C.

S. MAIN ST.

The personal exchange of Photographs with classmates keeps school memories for
all time.
Special School Styles and Prices at Our Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER

ALEXANDER’S STUDIO
South

Main

Street

PHONE 248
WHEN

SALISBURY, N. C.
YOU
OR

NEED

KODAK

PICTURES

EDWARD
HE

MADE

THE

PICTURES

ENLARGEMENTS

DEVELOPED

FOR

THE

SEE

BURT
SENIOR

FEATURE

PAGES

Compliments of

D. PENDER GROCERY CO.
W.H.LYERLY,
E.

Innes Street

Mgr.
Salisbury,

N. C.
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^ ifNHE Rowan Printing Company wiskes
to

compliment

tike

Staff

anti

Faculty

anil all otkers connected witk tike publication
of tlie ECHO

It lias keen a pleasure for us
to work witk you

•/

TLe Rowan Printing Co0
Salisbury, Norik Carolina
We Trint The Sc bo

Pagi

Seventy-two

